FEBRUARY 2019
Thank You For Your Box
Tops!
We appreciate every box top
that is collected. PTO reports
that in the month of December
alone, 1,100 box tops were
collected! Keep them coming!

It isn’t too late to take our
parent survey for Hudson
School. Results help our
school to be even better!

Congratulations to our star
students for the months of
December and January who
received Positive Office Referrals from a staff member:
John Jasker, Ares Clark, Faith
Hair, Audri McKee, McKenna Harper, Jaxon Thomas, A.
J. Rick, Kayden Lopez Morales, Joanna Gonzales, C. J.
Payton, Jaxson Crancer, Evan
Shields, Eric Mengarelli,
Maggie Hughes, Isabella
Brush, Hannah Wilcox, Eli
Young, Evan Fike, Kian Sochotsky-Pate, Addison Donahue and Gabriella Donahue. We are proud of you!

Important Info from Hudson School
It’s Cold Out There!

Here are some tips to protect
children when the thermometer
dips:

IMPORTANT DATES:

* Think layers. Put several layers
of clothing on your child and
make sure their head, neck and
hands are covered.

Feb. 7—PTO Restaurant Night at Chick-fil-A

* Beware clothing hazards.
Scarves and hood strings can
strangle smaller children so use
other clothing to keep warm.

Feb. 18– NO SCHOOL for President’s Day

* Check in on warmth. Tell children to come inside if they get
wet or if they’re cold. Then keep
watching them and checking in.

Feb. 5—PTO meeting at 6:00 p.m. in Art Room

Feb. 13—LATE START (begin at 8:45 a.m.)
Feb. 14—Valentine Parties at 1:45 p.m.

Feb. 19—NO SCHOOL for School Improvement Day
Feb. 28—Family Reading Night 6:30-7:30 p.m.

* Use sunscreen. Children and
adults can still get sunburn in the
winter. Sun can reflect off the
snow, so apply sunscreen.
* Get equipped. Children should
always wear helmets when
snowboarding, skiing, sledding
or playing ice hockey.
* Keep them hydrated. In drier
winter air kids lose more water
through their breath. Keep them
drinking and try giving them
warm drinks and soup for extra
appeal.
* Watch for danger signs. Signs
of frostbite are pale, grey or blistered skin on the fingers, ears,
nose, and toes. If you think your
child has frostbite bring the child
indoors and put the affected area
in warm (not hot) water. Signs of
hypothermia are shivering,
slurred speech, and unusual
clumsiness. If you think your
child has hypothermia call 9-1-1
immediately.

ADJUSTMENTS TO THIS MONTH’s
CALENDAR…..
Feb. 18th and 19th —NO SCHOOL DAYS
Feb. 13th and 27th— LATE START DAYS

Family Reading Night Returns

Be sure and set aside the evening of Thursday Feb. 28th for
our annual Family Reading Night. It begins at 6:30 p.m.
and the hour is
filled with reading
activities that your
entire family
would enjoy together. There will
be a book exchange as well, so
any used book
brought that night
(in good condition) can be exchanged for a different one to take home and enjoy. Watch
for more information being sent home with students later
this month! The more children read, the more they succeed!
We appreciate if parents did not arrive to
school for the Valentine classroom parties
until 10 minutes before the party is to start.
Our teachers and students are busy teaching and learning and would appreciate not
having the disruption. Thanks so much!

